
 

 
 

 

Covid Anxiety, Crystal Goblets, & Connection  
by Liz Bromberg 

 

   As I stood outside the arena waiting for my lesson to start, my heart began to race. 
Panic set in. What was I doing here? I don’t belong in the same arena with the likes of 
Catherine Haddad Staller. How did I even get here? 

   This story began fifteen years ago, when I moved to North Carolina, started taking 
dressage lessons, and joined the NCDCTA… Fast forward to 2018. My mare, Magda, 
and I had painstakingly worked our way up the levels; earned USDF Bronze and Silver 
medals; rocked the one tempis; and were schooling Grand Prix. In the meantime, I had 
started the whole process again with my gelding, Vigoureux, (AKA Viggy), who had 
already earned many awards at the local, regional, and national levels. Life was good. 
   Then came 2019. Magda passed away suddenly at the start of the year. She was my 
best friend, and I was devastated. Moreover, things were not going well with Viggy. Over the course of the show 
season, our scores plummeted. We had a serious connection problem, and it was getting worse. 
   So, that fall, we took a break from the sandbox and redirected our training. We did ground work; rode with a neck 
rope; traded the snaffle for a hackamore; went trail riding; tried a new saddle and a new seat position… 

   And then the damnedest thing happened – one day I felt connection. There it was, that magical feeling I had only 
read about in books, when my horse grew light in my hand, and worked off my seat and legs. The feeling was 
fleeting. But I felt like I was on to something… 

   That’s when I got the bright idea to apply for the NCDCTA AA scholarship. My aim was to ride in a clinic with 
Catherine Haddad Staller (CHS), at Elaine Hayes’ Lake Norman Dressage, in Mooresville. When I was awarded the 
scholarship, I was elated. Here was my big opportunity to learn from a veritable goddess in the pantheon of 
dressage, and to build on my exciting new insight. 

   Then came 2020. Need I say more? Blame it on Covid. I shut down our 
household in mid-March. I canceled all in-home help and assumed 24/7 
caregiving responsibilities in addition to barn and house work. I canceled all 
non-essential appointments, including concerts, social events, and (most 
painful) riding lessons.  
   To be honest, being stuck on the farm really didn’t suck in the big scheme of 
things. Except that, without lessons, I didn’t feel that I would be well prepared 
for the clinic, which was scheduled for early June. So, I did the only thing I 
could do… I worried. 
   As the end of May approached, I was reminded that things could always be 
worse: Viggy torqued a shoe and tore up a hoof. Fortunately, our super-hero 
farrier was able to replace the shoe a few days later. I breathed a sigh of relief. 
Silly me. I should have known that things could always be worse still.  
   Two days before the clinic, Viggy came up dead lame on that same hoof. The 
farrier arrived that evening, pulled the shoe, and drained the abscess. I soaked 
and packed the hoof repeatedly over the next 24 hours, until Viggy finally put 
his foot down. Literally. He stubbornly refused to pick up that hoof, he was 
clear. Because, as I had apparently failed to notice, he was perfectly sound. 
Continued on Page 4. 



 

 

NCDCTA 2020 Board of Directors 

Visit www.NCDCTA.org for contact information 
 

President - Amanda Miller

Vice President - Joan Hilsman 
Treasurer - Wendy Warner 
Secretary - Kathy Gubar 
Competition Chair - Karen Mahaffey 
JR/YR Chair – Tiana Darling 
Eventing Chair - Amy Warren 

Dressage Chair - Ashley Dimmette 
Dressage Co-Chair  - Emme Johnston 
Communication Chair- Helen Ingersoll 
Member at Large(Gala) – Jessica Brown 
Member at Large – Rachel Edwards 
Member at Large – Alex Martini 

 
 

NCDCTA Newsletter Deadline is August 10th for the September Issue! 
 

NCDCTA Media Coordinator - Helen Ingersoll 
Sponsorships and advertising needs at media@ncdcta.org  
 

NCDCTA Newsletter Editor - Shannon St.Clair Hoffman  
news@ncdcta.org or (919) 754-7568 

 

Annual NCDCTA Membership  (2020 Memberships are now due) (Expires 11/30 annually) 
Senior Member - $59, Junior Member - $49, Family Member - $39 
(Family member must reside at the same address as active Senior Member) 

 

Join/Renew Today at: www.ncdcta.org/membership 
 

Annual NCDCTA Horse of the Year Registration (Expires 11/30 annually) 
Horse Registration - $50 or one volunteer card  
Register Your Horse Today at: www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration 

 
Note: To qualify for Horse of the Year (HOY), Rider/Owner must be active members and Horse must be 
registered at the time points are earned. 
 
 

 
 

NCDCTA - Championship Requirements 
 

Do you want to compete in the NCDCTA Dressage or Eventing Championships? 
These are the important things to remember. 

 

1. Rider and Owner must be active NCDCTA members at the time HOY points are earned. 
2. Horse must be registered for 2020 at the time HOY points are earned  
3. Dressage: Horse/Rider team must have at least one (1) HOY point in the division they wish to compete in the 

NCDCTA Dressage Championship. 
4. Eventing: Horse/Rider team must complete an NCDCTA-Recognized Horse Trial and have at least one (1) 

HOY point in the division they wish to compete in the NCDCTA Eventing Championship. 

Make sure your membership is active and your horse is registered for 2020! Do it Today! 

www.ncdcta.org 
 

 

 

http://www.ncdcta.org/
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.m.atkins?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAaoAg8A06G3EfP8jvlUJFLQeGSavJ6RULvZajnEuXc2N1eppCAZquYlEPKTaBAgdkjDYghy6SYMV2z&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUDqbi2Gc9vIy1FXE0E2gki3O5QUSbvfg4b7GeSSamc4FBUdQ4rFeNE9TmdfUMxMXe5pJoxTb4URGmN_JigIWKIoUMYHdZXrIlosw_7XnVGTUX8nwYAG3ucogzZBQbCzsRGiCKhaD_qxGMZXK048IRC2GK9jzUREXHaDgqDSvKldXOdqhuVBIMDE4xusug2spiP_gyR4u3iKmkVabt7b3ZWGp5HArMhB963falKMoRV0HGOJTNJBTRJ1L22gRWNq7Qc0mkC3DlS1_oLOHg7QjZy4ilihPvj1mjiYm0WUv7koYv4_Kk8B3WV75kpbMvDs7j0x0M1sF5zstKnIZ5BWGpetk4
https://www.facebook.com/ashley.dimmette?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBSY5hi0OIU6YJHvd1ws5KjSaFGT63H-myexa-VKSoT7Z5hAz40QTQ8zu8ki4SbQm_CkR78sJsQLKNN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUDqbi2Gc9vIy1FXE0E2gki3O5QUSbvfg4b7GeSSamc4FBUdQ4rFeNE9TmdfUMxMXe5pJoxTb4URGmN_JigIWKIoUMYHdZXrIlosw_7XnVGTUX8nwYAG3ucogzZBQbCzsRGiCKhaD_qxGMZXK048IRC2GK9jzUREXHaDgqDSvKldXOdqhuVBIMDE4xusug2spiP_gyR4u3iKmkVabt7b3ZWGp5HArMhB963falKMoRV0HGOJTNJBTRJ1L22gRWNq7Qc0mkC3DlS1_oLOHg7QjZy4ilihPvj1mjiYm0WUv7koYv4_Kk8B3WV75kpbMvDs7j0x0M1sF5zstKnIZ5BWGpetk4
mailto:news@ncdcta.org
http://www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration


 

 
 



 

Continued from front page….He had had it up to his forelock with soakings and poultices, buckets and bandages, iodine 
and Epsom salt. No more. Viggy politely lifted his hoof for the farrier that evening, and I prepared to head to 
Mooresville first thing the next morning.  
   The two-hour drive to Lake Norman Dressage wouldn’t have been a source of anxiety under normal conditions. 
However, this was my first excursion off the farm in nearly three months. The stress was real. First of all, I couldn’t 
afford to contract Covid-19 because I was responsible for two vulnerable family members. If I were to get sick, who 
would care for them? And if they were to get sick, I would never get over the guilt. I fretted. Then I loaded up the 
truck with a cooler full of food, wine, a mask, and a bottle of hand sanitizer – and off we went. 
   Once I arrived at the farm and got Viggy settled, I headed to the arena where the clinic was in progress. There I 
discovered a fresh source of anxiety: skilled and elegant riders schooling tempi changes and zig-zags. A gnawing 
feeling grew in my stomach. What was I thinking? What am I doing here? I can’t ride!  
   By the time I had tacked up and returned to the arena with Viggy, I was in full-fledged panic mode. I kept my head 
down, avoiding all eye contact as I headed to the mounting block. 
   CHS wasted no time with small talk. Just like my horse, she was completely present and focused on the situation 
at hand. Neither of them was interested in my past accomplishments and challenges, my current anxieties, or my 
future aspirations and fears. Instead, this no-nonsense professional went right to the heart of the matter: the 
connection.  
   CHS preached a litany of core concepts, patiently waiting for something to sink in as I went round and round the 
arena… 

• The ride begins as you pick up your reins. How you pick up your reins sets the tone for your whole ride, and 
determines how your horse will respond.  

• Your arms belong to your horse, and are an extension of the reins. 
• Hold up the corners of the horse’s mouth like it is a fine crystal goblet that you don’t want to break with the 

metal bit. 

• Do not ride the lower jaw. Horses have sensitive jaws. (And this horse is particularly sensitive.) 
• Keep your arms relaxed and your hands together. 
• The bit should remain still, but your arms should not be stiff, they should move. 
• The horse is happier when he can relax into the contact and trust it will be feeling, steady, and soft. 
• If your arms are relaxed, his neck will be relaxed. 
• It’s about getting the horse to carry himself through his whole topline. 
• There should be no inclination on your part to use one rein or the other. It’s as if you have one single rein on 

the bridle; you can’t separate them. 

• Form a focal point with your hands touching, and ride your seat to that point. 
• Don’t give when the horse hits the bit; but don’t take either. He creates his own reward when he gives. 
• Horses relax when the bit is steady. So, no matter how you move the horse (leg yield, shoulder fore, travers, 

renvers, etc.), keep exactly the same contact on both sides of the mouth. 
 

   I left the arena humbled and downcast, confident in the belief that I would never learn how to relax or to move past 
the walk – which is where I spent most of the lesson. Nevertheless, I returned the next morning because: 1) I am an 
eternal optimist; and 2) I am a glutton for punishment.  
   In preparation for my ride, I practiced deep breathing and an affirming meditation. This process afforded me a 
greater sense of relaxation as well as a glimmer of enlightenment: What the hell, I told myself, CHS already knows 
how much I suck.  
   We then proceeded to repeat the prior day’s lesson – except with even more time at the walk. But on this day, the 
unthinkable happened: I felt it! That elusive feeling of softness and energy was right at my fingertips. And after I lost 
it, I was able to find it again, even if only for a few steps. 
   “If you spend a few weeks on this, it will change the way you ride,” CHS confidently predicted, “and your horse will 
be happier.”  
   In fact, Viggy has already noticed the difference and expressed his approval. He lowers his head and voluntarily 
opens his mouth for the bit each day. More and more, he lifts his belly, comes over his back, and steps into a soft 
contact. He rewards me when my arms are relaxed and my hands are together, forming a steady focal point that I 
ride to with my seat. His neck softens and gracefully arches when I hold the bit gently in the corners of his mouth, 
and my hands carefully cradle that fine crystal goblet. LB 
 

Many thanks to the NCDCTA for this fantastic learning opportunity, and to the horses and horsey folks who have 
accompanied me on this incredible journey. LB 
 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 

NCDCTA EVENTING NEWS: 
Congratulations! 

NCDCTA War Horse Event Series@ the Carolina Horse 
Park Eventing Champions and Reserve Champions for June 
and July! (Winners are determined by lowest final score 
across all the unrecognized HT divisions). 
 

Also, a huge THANK YOU to our new series sponsor, 
Nickerdoodles, who provided us with tubs & buckets of their 
amazing horse treats!! 
If you did not pick up your awards at the June or July event, 
they will be waiting for you Sunday at the CHP Event Awards 
Table (under the Jack Donovan pavilion) at the August War 
Horse Event. 
 

June Event Winners: 
Green as Grass: Ava Brooke Bailey Champ; Willow Chase, Reserve Champ 
Maiden: Addison Pierce, Champ ; Veronica Walsh Res Champ 
Beg Novice: Whitney Weston, Champ; Rose Verhoeven, Res Champ 
Novice: Amanda Miller, Champ; Ina Kamenz, Res Champ 
Training: Daryl Kinney, Champ; Lei Cluff Ryan, Res Champ 
 

July Event Winners: 
Green as Grass: Willow Chase, Champ;  
Courtney Bauer, Res Champ 
Maiden: Rebekah McMurrough, Champ;  
Shellie Sommerson, Res Champ 
Beg Novice: Joni Shimp, Champ;  
Mikaela Kasalek, Res Champ 
Novice: Dylan Phillips, Champ;  
Annie Morgan, Res Champ 
Training: Daryl Kinney, Champ;  
Becca Swann, Res Champ 
 

NEW FALL NCDCTA EVENTING GRANT DEADLINE—SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 
 

Due to all the competition cancellations from the COVID-19 virus, the fall Eventing grant 
deadline has been extended to September 1, 2020. If you have submitted an application 
for the spring, I have your application. Please let me know if you are still interested in 
being considered for the fall grant and email me an update on how you plan to use the 
grant.  
 

Any interested applicants should submit their application to:  eventing@ncdcta.org. 
 

Regards, 
Amy Warren 

NCDCTA Eventing Chair 

mailto:eventing@ncdcta.org


 

Education Scholarship Success  

by Lunalee Barboza 

 Wellington, Florida is the place to be in January if you want a distinct caliber of dressage training and 
competition. My first “season” was the opportune moment to use the Annual Education Scholarship (AES) that 
North Carolina Dressage & Combined Training Association awarded to me. The intensive was spent on two 
solid weeks with tactful rider and trainer David De Wespeleare instructing me on five different horses of varying 
levels, dispositions and breeding. He was able to guide my winter goals from what I thought I originally wanted 
to those that should be considered more significant. Initially, I wanted to increase my FEI ranking (which I did), 
as well as post competitive scores for the North American Youth Championships (which I did not do). 
Essentially, my understanding of the USDF Training Scale 
needed much fine-tuning. As such, David diligently repeated in 
his calm voice until I confidently started using a clearer 
application of my aids to ensure that those Pyramid concepts 
could start to come to fruition. We concentrated on each 
horse’s free, forward and balanced gaits by establishing a 
relaxed topline and obedient rhythm with optimal tempo.  

  I have been riding dressage for roughly 4 years. 
Although it seems like forever, I have decided training a horse 
correctly is a lifelong process of learning and teaching in a 
circle of camaraderie between one’s instructors, clinicians, 
many horses, and of course, judges’ comments. To learn 
means one has to be willing to be taught, and at times, certain 
parties are unaware or unwilling. I want to believe that I am 
committed to learning; however, this must have been a 
daunting task for David given that I desperately needed to stop 
my hand riding dependency. Is it possible the old habit stems 
from my very first mount, a “grab the bit and run” 
OTTB?  Moreover, other reasons might be that “stoic” Donatus 
(aka “Tus”) is 17 this year. So, in David’s opinion, if my aging 
schoolmaster is going to help me with correct responses, I must 
sympathize with his capabilities and illustrate compassion by 
compelling him to search for the bit having offered my hands 
rather than pulling, and hopefully we will display a harmonious 
dance instead of providing a wrestling match against each 
other. 

In order to achieve my goals and not continue to further wear down my infamous steed (I was informed 
by the Director of the German Sport Horse Registry that Tus was once listed as a developing Young Horse in 
Germany), eager suppleness of his body must be encouraged in order to reach self-carriage. The USDF 
Training Scale defines suppleness as “elasticity, flexibility and freedom from anxiety”. How many times have I 
heard, “Supple your horse”? This I would always relate to a condition associated with my rein contact. Instead 
of thinking of it entirely in terms of my hands and the part of the horse that I can see in front, I needed to 
redirect my attention to the horse’s mode, the part underneath and behind my seat. We engaged in counting 
the foot-fall beats at all gaits by rehearsing the metronome lesson— “one-two, one-two and one-two-three, 
one-two-three” and using a deliberate tempo that changed depending on each horses’ individual attributes. 
Because I play piano, this method had a profound effect on my thought processes. Like riding dressage, it took 
years to learn to play piano proficiently, but there again, with my hands! I laugh when I think about half-halting 
my piano. When will I ever learn hands cannot produce equestrian balance? 

 Balance and self-carriage are major concepts with one directly impacting the other, and now add to that 
energy. “It’s all about energy and how he uses it”, David often told me. “If he uses it to pull against your hand, 
then you want to lower his energy levels which you channel by softening your hand, arm, mind and then 
touching his neck” and allowing the horse to hear me BREATH OUT—a major lesson point. Touch the neck 
has many meanings. Use “relax the neck down button” if the horse raised or braced his neck or if I needed 
more suppleness for the coming movement. Use the “stroke the neck” aid when a movement was successfully 



 

achieved. David worked hard to give my hands a new and better job. We frequently directed these meaningful 
touches towards my project 7 year-old OTTB I call “Colt”, who likens my anxiety as an opportunity to leave the 
starting gates once more. As a matter of fact, I was required to perform “Calm-Air”, the name I gave David’s 
breathing technique type of aid, to all my tenacious (defined as an adjective meaning a tendency to keep a firm 
hold of something) propensities, including with the mare Shalimar.  

What a bodacious 7 year-old Sir Donnerhall Shalimar is—
another one with an extreme apprehensive trait. With her, I learned 
to keep my body position adaptable and my eyes focusing in the 
direction where we were going. “Make her stretch down and relax 
and don’t resort to your hands, instead loosen your neck and your 
shoulders”.  The function of Calm-Air (What else am I supposed to 
call this procedure?) was especially supportive given that she had 
previously suffered a training incident that left her traumatized and 
uncooperative to go forward. Another helpful approach is to be 
aware of the nature of the breed and its lineage which can 
demonstrate support and create an advantage when a horse is 
temperamental. Innate talent helps one sympathize why a particular 
horse has particular reactions.  For example, have you ever heard 
one talk about a “Jazz” prospect? Very temperamental, but that kind 
of sensitivity is what becomes its greatest strength. After riding Shalimar for a week and feeling a gifted pre-
elite type of developing horse, I now aspire to be a trainer of young horses rather than a passenger of made 
ones that have been around the rectangle. My older schoolmasters have been priceless, but are a great deal 
of upkeep and expense. If I confidently learn to train classically correct dressage, my set goals of being able to 
train are within reach. 
 On all days riding the more educated horses, especially Tus, David had me re-imagine the method I used 
to send my horse forward. I quickly learned my “normal” of making the horse thrust was unfitting for my situation 
because the horse was ridden front to back. In order to ride the horse lightly, I also needed to apply lighter aids. 
This new extremely effective way of making the horse naturally move was at first and still is difficult to implement 
into a standard ride because my muscle memory continues to resist. Resistance, like unbalance is not a dressage 
term of endearment! 

 Sonata, an 11 year-old Hanoverian mare, was a very cooperative partner that I rode bitless, because she 
had a tendency to be busy with her mouth when she was ridden with busy hands. I learned that some horses 
are more accommodating in some movements and Sonata’s repertoire included exceptional piaffe and half pass 
movements for which I was grateful. Being able to ride her gave me a phenomenal feeling that I will attempt to 
imitate with my Jr/YR horse. That wonderful feeling was the ease of self-carriage and effortlessly obtaining a 
correct bend for all lateral movements. When watching the video footage of our ride together, I clearly see the 
inside hind leg stepping directly under my seat. I like being able to view my rides afterwards. But at that rideable 
moment knowing “I got it” and depositing that precise sensation in the bank of muscle memory is the epitome of 
learning self-awareness.  

 My final mount Florentin, a 15 year-old Rheinlander 
stallion, graciously put up with my inexperience and took over 
as the head-master of this course at dressage school. I loved 
his powerful self-assuredness—precisely why cheating by hand 
riding was not going to be an option. Because I am an 
inexperienced young rider, I habitually want to use the rein over 
the neck to get the bend. At such moments, using the rein 
indirectly and across the line of symmetry denotes I do not 
understand the action of the rein going through the horses’ 
body. Consequently, riding him demanded a soft feel of 
gathering open reins with frequent exercises of changing rein 
through the circle while transitioning downward and upward. 
This maneuver was not easy without becoming sticky. Though I 
was able to ride Florentin in many upper level movements, 
creating fluid, balanced and rhythmic transitions were my main 
acquisitions from our time together. Continued…. 



 

I learned too that equine jobs can change for the better, and because Florentin is exclusively trained by David, 
I felt like I was treated to a very special partnership. “After all these dressage years”, declares David, “he has 
instead found that jumping makes him happier than collection” in the alphabetical sandbox.  

  As a Junior rider, I navigate the dressage landscape by becoming one model of the support 
system along with the judges, clinicians, and perfect and imperfect equestrian companions. One of my goals is 
to fortify my muscle memory so that the ability of learning to methodically add and use the training tools of my 
toolbox occurs. These various horses I graciously was allowed to ride have demonstrated the parallels of the 
training scale into a process in which the foundation is still evident in the upper tiers of the pyramid. The 
magnitude of having lessoned on multiple horses with contrasting abilities and training will be far readying as I 
mature in my methods that I keep in my fledgling trainer’s toolbox.  

 In conclusion, I have taken to heart this quote by respected and traditionally educated dressage veteran 
Klaus Balkenhol. “The horse must perform from joy, not subservience. Praising a horse frequently with voice, a 
gentle pat, or relaxing the reins is very important to keep the horse interested and willing.” It sums up my time 
with David De Wespeleare and such special equine athletes. It also tells me that he was spot on with the future 
of my training. My finesse is eons away from being comparable to David’s, but during the valuable NCDCTA 
2020 AES, I feel like my readdressed objectives of being more self-conscious were met and my horizons of 
classically correct dressage were expanded.  

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Visualize Your Way to More Effective Dressage 
 

By Lynn Leath 
 

RUNNER ON THE BLOCK 

 

As you prepare for your next upward transition... 
Visualize your horse as a sprint runner...  
As the announcer proclaims “ready/set”...  
Gather your horses’ energy (half halt)...  
So when the announcer (rider) says “go”,  
You can allow your horses’ energy to carry him  
Into the transition with encouraging seat, leg, and 
upper body. 

 

 

 

 

Author: USDF Gold Medalist, Lynn Leath has been the owner/trainer of North Star 
Training Center in Chapel Hill for over 35 years. She frequently employs the use of 
“imagery” to help illustrate riding and training techniques to her students. 
 
Illustration by Elizabeth Moore, who has a BFA in Illustration , is a USDF Silver 
medalist, “L” grad w/distinction, and USEF “r” Eventing judge from New Hill. Artwork 
owned exclusively by the artist. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

NCDCTA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
July 7, 2020 

 

The NCDCTA Executive Board met via teleconference on July 7, 2020. President Amanda Miller called the 

meeting to order at 7:33 PM. Board members on the call were Amanda Miller, Ashley Dimmette, Amy Warren, 

Wendy Warner, Rachel Edwards, Joan Hilsman, Emme Johnston, Alex Martini, Helen Ingersoll, Karen 

Mahaffey, Tiana Darling, and Jessica Brown. 
 

PRESIDENT Amanda Miller noted that we are over halfway through 2020. She asked that if anyone wants to 

not continue serving on the Board in 2021, or if anyone thinks that a Chair would be best split (like the 

Dressage Chair and Co-Chair) to please notify her. 
 

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Joan Hilsman reported the membership numbers as of July 1: 

AA  436 

Jr/YR 102 

Open 158 

TOTAL 696 

HOY Horses 

Paid 226 

Vol. Card 84 

TOTAL 350 

Will noted via email that in 2018, NCDCTA topped out at 695 members. The last time we had more than 696 

members was in 2013 when the Association had 730 members.  
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Wendy Warner reported that NCDCTA paid out typical annual expenses last 

month. With the new member and horse registrations, the Association broke even in June.  
 

DRESSAGE CHAIRS REPORT: Ashley Dimmette and Emme Johnston reported that the July Nora 

Batchelder  dressage clinic is ready to go. They have eight riders who will all ride both days, and they will host 

about twenty auditors. To reach those who may not be able to attend the clinics in person, they will live stream 

the clinics on Facebook. Nora is not comfortable flying at this time, so she is driving up which increases her 

travel expenses.  
 

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR REPORT: Helen Ingersoll had created a survey to send to members about 

stopping the print newsletter and only publishing an online newsletter. She has created a survey and is looking 

into hosting it on Survey Monkey. Helen proposed that, to incentivize members to take the survey, the 

Association have a raffle for those who complete it. Wendy gave permission for up to $500 to be used to this 

purpose and that the Board should discuss if the proposed prize is more than that. 
 

COMPETITION CHAIR: Karen Mahaffey reported that NCDCTA got the East Coast Breeders Championship! 

NCDCTA will publish and disseminate COVID guidelines. The Association is also going to create a COVID 

committee to ensure safety at events. This will include temperature checking and signing releases. Wendy is 

going to volunteer at Janine Malone’s show to see how they are managing things.  
 

JUNIOR/YOUNG RIDER CHAIR: Tiana Darling reported that there will be extra prizes at the Heather Ridge 

juniors-only show. 
 

EVENTING CHAIR REPORT: Amy Warren reported that Kristina Burley with Nickerdoodles has donated 

twenty first place and twenty second place prizes for the War Horse Event Series. She would like to include a 

thank you in the newsletter.  
 

HOY GALA CHAIR REPORT: Jessica Brown has secured Pinehurst’s Fair Barn on January 16, 2021 for the 

HOY Gala. If it can't be held due to COVID, the deposits will all be returned. She wants feedback on prizes, etc. 

and is looking into setting up a survey on Survey Monkey.  
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:29 PM. We are going to decide whether to 

meet in person or via teleconference for the August meeting as the time gets closer.  

 

Respectfully submitted by Rachel Edwards, Member at Large. 

 

 
 



 

NCDCTA CALENDAR 
FULL SCHEDULE CAN BE FOUND AT www.NCDCTA.org/calender 

 

*Legend: No Style: Schooling, Bold: National, Italics: Clinic, Bold/Underline: Special Event/Championship 
 
8/1/2020 - DUE: Fall Eventing Grant Application: Amy Howes Warren, 704-617-2200, aehowes@gmail.com, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/eventing-grant 
8/1/2020 - Portofino Dressage & CT: Sandra S Thompson, 919-359-9090, portofinoequestriancenter@gmail.com, 
www.portofinoequestrian.com 
8/5/2020 - HRF Wednesday D/CT/HT: Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, 
www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
8/8/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT: Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
8/8/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 3: Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
8/8-9/2020 - Early Morning Blues: Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
8/8-9/2020 - Windridge Summer HT: Alicia Henderson, 828-674-1885, windridgefarmsnc@gmail.com, 
http://windridgefarmsnc.com/ 
8/9/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 4: Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
8/12-13/2020 - Too Hot To Trot: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
8/15/2020 - Britches & Bridles Dressage Series III: Heidi Evans Medlin, 704-609-6175, medlinheidi@yahoo.com, 
http://unioncountysaddleclub.weebly.com/ 
8/15/2020 - Explore the Park Dressage: Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, 
www.SportOfHorses.com 
8/15/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper: Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
8/15-16/2020 - Made in the Shade: Margaret A Crevar, 919-623-5257, Margaret.Crevar@sas.com, 
https://www.EquestrianSecretarialServices.com 
8/15-16/2020 - Too Hot To Trot II: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
8/22/2020 - Dressage & CT at the Oaks: Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
8/22-23/2020 - Dressage at Endless Summer: Cassidy M Sitton, 618-201-3290, cassidy.sitton@gmail.com, 
https://www.sportingservices.net/dressage-at-endless-summer.html 
8/22-23/2020 - SPEA Aug WHES: Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
8/29/2020 - Labor of Love I: Lori Kaminski, 302-545-8855, kaminski.lori@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/lol 
8/30/2020 - Labor of Love II: Lori Kaminski, 302-545-8855, kaminski.lori@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/lol 
8/31/2020 - DUE: Harvest Moon Jr/YR Scholarship App: Tiana Renee Darling, 910-705-6817, jryr@ncdcta.org, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/junior-scholarship 
9/1/2020 - OPEN: NCDCTA Harvest Moon & 2020 CBLM Championships: Kathy Grisolia, 631-338-6340, 
kgrisolia@aol.com , www.ncdcta.org/hm 
9/5-6/2020 - Cooldown Dressage: Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
9/5-6/2020 - Five Points HT: Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
9/9/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
9/12/2020 - Explore the Park D/CT: Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, www.SportOfHorses.com 
9/13/2020 - Antares Dressage: Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
9/19-20/2020 - Pinehurst Fall Dressage: Patricia D Hildreth, 919-210-5899, whinfarm@bellsouth.net, 
http://www.sportingservices.net 
9/20/2020 - Sandhills Starter HT & Dressage: Carrie l Everhart, 919-413-0917, shawneeacres@gmail.com,  
9/26/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT: Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
9/26/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper: Beth R McCashin, 336-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
9/26-27/2020 - NCDCTA Clinic - Katherine Bateson Chandler: Ashley Lynne Dimmette, 704-340-7270, 
adimmette@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/2020-dressage-clinics 
9/27/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT: Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
9/30/2020 - DUE: Autumn Leaves Jr/YR Scholarship App: Tiana Renee Darling, 910-705-6817, jryr@ncdcta.org, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/junior-scholarship 

http://www.ncdcta.org/calender


 

10/1/2020 - OPEN: 2021 NCDCTA Membership Join/Renew/Register: William M Barrus, 336-410-1301, 
wb9591@icloud.com, www.NCDCTA.org 
10/1/2020 - OPEN: NCDCTA Autumn Leaves & NCDCTA Dressage Championship: M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/al 
10/3/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT: Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
10/3/2020 - Windridge Fall HT: Alicia Henderson, 828-674-1885, windridgefarmsnc@gmail.com, 
http://windridgefarmsnc.com/ 
10/3-4/2020 - HRF D/CT/HT: Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
10/7/2020 - OPEN: SPEA WHES Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships: Sarah Crevar Thomas, 919-414-
4492, sncrevar@gmail.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/8-11/2020 - GAIG, Region 1 Dressage Championships: Bettina Longaker, 540-832-7611, 
entries@scriptsrides.com, http:// www.virginiadressage.org 
10/10-11/2020 - SPEA Oct WHES: Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/14/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
10/17/2020 - Explore the Park Dressage: Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, 
www.SportOfHorses.com 
10/17/2020 - Portofino HT: Sandra S Thompson, 919-270-0089, sandrathompson203@yahoo.com, 
Portofinoequestrian.com 
10/18/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT: Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
10/23-25/2020 - Harvest Moon - CBLM Championships: Kathy Grisolia, 631-338-6340, kgrisolia@aol.com , 
www.ncdcta.org/hm 
10/25/2020 - Antares Dressage: Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
10/31/2020 - Britches & Bridles Dressage Series IV: Heidi Evans Medlin, 704-609-6175, medlinheidi@yahoo.com, 
http://unioncountysaddleclub.weebly.com/ 
10/31/2020 - CLOSING: SPEA WHES Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships: Sarah Crevar Thomas, 919-
414-4492, sncrevar@gmail.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/31/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper: Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
11/1/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT: Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
11/1/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT: Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
11/4/2020 - CLOSE: NCDCTA Autumn Leaves & NCDCTA Dressage Championship: M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, https://www.ncdcta.org/al 
11/5-8/2020 - USDF Dressage Finals: , , usdressage@usdf.org, https://www.usdf.org/usdressagefinals/index.asp 
11/7/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT: Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
11/7-8/2020 - SPEA WHES Nov Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships: Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-
2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
11/11/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
11/14-15/2020 - Autumn Leaves - NCDCTA Dressage Championship: M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/al 
11/28/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper: Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
11/29/2020 - Antares Dressage: Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
11/30/2020 - DUE: Annual Scholarship Application: Joan Corbett Hilsman, 832-298-7444, jchilsman@gmail.com, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/education-scholarship 
12/5-6/2020 - Winter Wonderland: Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
1/16/2021 - HOY Gala!: Jessican Brown, 919-548-6324, gala@ncdcta.org, www.NCDCTA.org/hoy-gala 
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